CHARMING PARIS HONEYMOON

Starting From :Rs.:56999 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
PARIS

..........

Package Description
CHARMING PARIS HONEYMOON
Expect nothing but the finest locations on an adorable vacation with your loved one
when you go for a Paris Honeymoon Package with TravelTriangle. See first-hand
why a honeymoon in Paris has revered as probably the best vacation a traveler can
take As you hop on a tour of 4 days in Paris, an opportunity to explore the stunning
environs of this beautiful city awaits to leave you spellbound. Being one of the most
romantic holiday destinations in the world, which is replete with glorious monuments,
alluring sightseeing attractions, and exemplary shopping opportunities, it is,
undoubtedly, the first choice for a honeymoon tour. Moreover, as our all-inclusive
package has got every prominent place and activity covered for you, all you have to
do is pack your bags, and embark on this amazing journey.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Paris- The city of love
Experience what makes Paris shine! As you land in Paris, the city of love, take a whiff of the fresh
air and feel the unmissable romantic vibe. After checking into the hotel, start your Paris
Honeymoon Package with a tour of the Eiffel Tower. Don’t miss out on the chance to take a lift to
the top floor with your loved one, from where you could enjoy a stunning view of Paris. A
honeymoon in Paris would be incomplete without a short river cruise on the Seine. Sip on some
wine, enjoy the posh surroundings, and savor some sweet delicacies on this cruise. Wind up the
day with a guided Illumination Tour showcasing how Paris at night becomes more charming than
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you can imagine.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
Disneyland- Gleeful return to innocence
N.A
Meals:N.A

Day.3
Paris- The mysterious Mona Lisa
N.A
Meals:N.A

Day.4
Paris- Au Revoir!
N.A
Meals:N.A
..........

Inclusions
*FLIGHT TICKET.
*VISA EXPENSE.
*INSURANCE.
*MEAL.
..........

Exclusions
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Holiday Inn Paris Opera Grands
Boulevard

Star

4

Twin Sharing

Rs.0

Child With Bed

Rs.0

Child Without Bed

Rs.0

..........

Highlights
*HONEYMOON PACKAGE.
..........

Sightseeing
CHARMING PARIS HONEYMOON
CHARMING PARIS HONEYMOON
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Terms & Conditions
*50% payment before 15 days departure..
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